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ONE OF THE AIMS OF UNIVERSITY FOR MAN IS TO FACILITATE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
PEOPLE. IN ADDITION TO OFFERING A VARIETY OF COMMUNICATION GROUPS, THE UNIVER
SITY FOR MAN IS OFFERING A NEW SERVICE ENTITLED:
MICROLAB IN COMMUNICATIONS

Because of the success of the Mkrolab Program during Summer Orientation the University for Man
and the Counseling Center are now providing .trained personnel to conduct Microlabs for on- and
off-campus groups. This service is being provided because we believe that the group experience
the Microlqb provides can serve to make individuals more aware of themselves and others. The
Microlab is based on the concept that while people do a lot of talking, they often do not communi�
cate with one another. Working in small groups under the direction of an experienced leader, the
Microlab will provide a series of experiences in communication involving both talking and doing.
The goal of this process is to help individuals become more honest with others in their group, to
experience a feeling of closeness with others, to become more direct with others, and to assist al
ready functioning groups become more productive. For more information call Leonard Epstein or
the Microlab Committee at 532-6736.

THE UNIVERSITY FOR MAN CONTINUES TO GROW
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: The Beatles, in "Within

You, Without You," points to a real and very distressing part of
modern life: We were talking about the space between us all.
And the people who hide themselves behind a wall of illusion.
This lack of meaningful communication and feeling of not being
in touch with others can be combatted by a process of interpersonal
communication which is intended to increase sensitivity to others
and awareness of self. Such a process of authentic communica
tion will be attempted in this seminar. Meeting: September 23,
7:00 p.m., Ballroom K of Student Union. Joe DeOrdio is coordi
nator.
THE NATURE OF MARRIAGE: Marriage is the closest and most
meaningful interpersonal relationship that many of us will ever
enter. For the full meaning and joy of this union to be found, the
partners must be aware of themselves, sensitive to the other, and
capable of true and creative self-expression. This workshop is
open to both single and married individuals. It will explore the
avenues and methods of self-expression in marriage. Meeting:
September 25, 7:00 p.m., room 205C, Student Union. Leaders:
Karen and Joe DeOrdio.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE ROMANTIC GLOW DIMS? An op
portunity to honestly discuss our expectations of marriage and our
future mate. Open to engaged couples only. Meeting: September
23, 8:00 p.m., 1517 Pipher Lane. Leaders: Will and Jean Sego,
Len and Bee Epstein.
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY INTERACTION: Five married student
couples will be involved in a group process of exploring the emo
tional interaction of their marriage for the purpose of marital
growth and fulfillment. Focus will be given to handling marital
conflict; understanding yourself and how you relate to other family
members; husband and wife role expectations; working wives and
mothers, academic, financial and sexual adjustments. Meeting:
September 23, 7:30 p.m., Student Union. Leader: Don Fallon.
CONCERNS OF THE STUDENT WIFE: This group will discuss the
problems that are common to and unique to student wives. Spon
sored by the Dames Club and open only to student wives. Meet
ing: September 25, 7:30 p.m., room 205A, Student Union. Leader:
Bee Epstein.
PROBLEMS OF THE SINGLE WOMAN: Inter-racial dating, pre
marital sex, when to marry, how to deal with exploitation and
one's own insecurity, delusions of love, sexual and romantic love,
the concept of women foisted upon women by the system; these
are some of the topics to be considered in this informal discussion
group. Single women preferred. Meeting: September 23, 8:00
p,m., room 206A, Student Union. Leader: Beverly Schmalzried.
WHAT IS MAN? This workshop will seek an answer to this

question by exploring our own responses first. It will also attempt
to incorporate biological, sociological, psychological, and theo
logical points of view. Resource individuals will be called upon,
1-:>ut emphasis is upon an open discussion of ourselves. Meeting:
September 25, 7:30 p.m., at l 021 Denison. Leader: Joe Hafsten.
GENERATION GAP: Is there really a generation gap? If there
is one, is this a new phenomenon? And in any case, whether it
is or not, is it a one-way gap? Whose fault is it? Old folks?
Young folks? Is it unhealthy? Is there anything wrong with it?
Is it all part of growing up? Hopefully representatives of at least
two generations will get together to discuss or argue about the
responsibility of one generation to the other. Meeting: September
24, 7:30 p.m., room 205A, Student Union. Leader: Dwight
Nesmith.
BLACK-WHITE DIALOGUE: This group will offer an opportunity
for Black and White students to encounter each other as individuals,
to meet together informally to share their humanity. A commit
ment to an honest expression of feelings is a prerequisite for
partkipating. Meeting: September 26, 7:30 p.m., room 205A,
Student Union. Leaders: Jesse Baker and Shel Edelman. Enroll
ment will be limited.
BLACK AFRICA TODAY: There is more ignorance about Africa
and the countries that comprise it than about any other part of
the world. Why? This seminar will attempt to clarify the many
misconceptions about the Black race which grow out of an igno
rance of Africa. A number of African students will be present as
resource individuals. Such topics as evetyday life in Africa, art,
music, tribes, urbanization, education, agriculture, and foreign
relations will be discussed. Date and place of meeting will be
announced at registration. Leader: James Ali.
FOREIGN-AMERICAN STUDENT ENCOUNTER (HOW THEY SEE
US AND HOW WE SEE THEM): This group will provide an opportu

nity for American and foreign students to discuss the ways they
each see each other's country. Individuals who attend must be
committed to a free expression of their feelings and be willing
to share the.ir ignorance as well as their knowledge with each
other without taking offense. Meeting: September 23, 7:00 p.m.,
2058 Tecumseh. Leader: Allan Brettell.

WHAT IS AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY ANYWAY? An informa I

THE POLITICAL SCENE AND YOU (EMPHASIS UPON THE IN
DIVIDUAL'S INFLUENCE IN POLITICS): How does a person make

his voice heard? An opportunity to discuss any aspect of today's
political scene-local, state and national. Meeting: September 23,
7:30 p.m.; place to be announced at registration. Leaders: Nancy
Twiss and Barbara Yeo.
VIOLENCE: NO RESORT OR LAST RESORT? Together we will
attempt to probe the depths of the following questions: (1) ls
violence becoming an American way of life? (2) Are we a people
preoccupied with violence? (3) Is there a connection between
violent acts? (4) Is violence contagious? Films, tapes, papers will
be additional resources. Meeting: September 26, 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Center, 180 l Anderson Ave. Leader: Bruce Woods.
NSA FOLLOW-UP: This group will consider the issue discussed
and the concepts examined at the National Student Association
Congress held at K-State from August 17 to 26. The Congress
revolved around the idea of student power in all its forms. What
role should students play in running the university? What can a
student do to improve the university? What is the purpose of an
education? These are some of the questions students from all
over the country came to Kansas State in August to discuss. lhis
group provides an opportunity for K-State students to continue
the dialogue begun at the NSA Congress. Meeting: September
23, 7:30 p.m., room 206C, Student Union. Leader: Bill Worley.
STUDIES IN PROBLEMATICS: What is a problem? Where do
problems come from? Why do they interest when they do, and
fail to when they don't? Do people differ in ability to sense and
appreciate problems? How are problems disposed of? Are some
insolvable? What is a pseudoproblem? This course of discussions
and readings will center around the problem of answering the
above and dozens of similar questions. Meeting: September 25,
7:30 p.m., Eisenhower 201. Leader: Cecil Miller.
ALFRED NORTH WHITEHEAD AND CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT:

In this seminar participants will be studying writings and inter
pretations of A. N. Whitehead. The intention is not to know
Whitehead's thought, but rather to use his thought as a founda
tion for establishing one's own philosophical-theological system.
Members of this group will want to do some basic reading. Meet
ing: September 25, 7:30 p.m.; place to be announced. Leader:
Don Gaymon.
OBSCENITY: Discussion in this group will include a considera�
tion of the history, legal definition, and current usefulness of the
concept of "obscenity" as it occurs in the literature of democratic
theory, linguistics (i.e., Hayakawa), and aesthetics, as well as con
temporary fiction. Consideration will be given to specific works
and participants will be encouraged to report on a particular area.
Meeting: September 25, 7:30 p.m., room. 206C, Student Union.
Leader: Dorothy Miller.
WHAT'S IN A SYMPHONY? For those who'd like to commit
themselves to serious listening to some of the world's great music.
Prerequisite: the ability to hear. And if, on the way, we learn
something about melody, harmony, counterpoint, musical forms,
and modes, so much the better. Meeting: September 23, 7:30
p.m., room 205C, Student Union. Leader: Bill McMillan. Enroll
ment limited to 18.
MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND REVISITED: It doesn't matter
what your musical taste and how well you sing as long as you
like to sing. All age groups are encouraged to participate in this
free-swinging song-fest. Popular, folk, religious songs, as well as
opera, bar-room ballads, musical comedy, and Songs of the Pogo.
Rich Hause is song leader and will furnish organ and piano. You
bring your guitar, ukelele, harp, etc. Meeting: September 25,
8:00 p.m., 1724 Fairchild Ave.
MAKING, PLAYING, AND DECORATING BAMBOO PIPES: This
beginners' group was offered with great success during the sum
mer. No knowledge of music is necessary. As progress is made,
time will be divided between making and simple playing of pipes.
With further progress and a bit of hard work we might be able
to attempt simple part music. Meeting: September 26, 7:30 p.m.;
place of meeting to be announced at registration. Principal piper:
Don Stedman. J : >,·) l
COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL RULES AND THE MEN IN THE STRIPED
SHIRTS: This group is being offered for individuals who would

like to become more familiar with the rules of the game. It will
be conducted by a collegiate football official who believes that
criticism of officials is often prompted by ignorance of the rules
of the game. Such topics as how one becomes an official, the
make-up of the team of officials, how officials get ready, what
is done at rule meetings, and the responsibilities of the officiaNng
team will be discussed. The first part of the meeting will be an
informal lecture and will be followed by an open question-dis
cussion period. Meeting: September 26, 7:30 p.m., room 206C,
Student Union. Leader: Dan Upson.
CONTEMPORARY BUSINESS PROBLEMS: Group is meant to
appeal to people interested in business, economics, political sci
ence, sociology, psychology, and mathematics. Such questions
as the following might be considered: How do you make economic
decisions in a socicil E:llly_ironm�nt whfil_e_ most social
·

discussion which will examine the relationships between
American culture, values, and material capabilities and our role
in the world.
An open-ended attempt to explore the
conceptions and misconceptions of America's role in the world.
Such questions as the following will be considered: How do
other nations see us? How do we see them? What are the
future implications of our present policies? How are our policies
made? Who decides? Participants will be encouraged to read
widely in the field. Meeting: September 24, 7:30 p.m., 1114
Bertrand. Leader: Dave Chamberlin.

POLITICS '68 (EMPHASIS UPON CURRENT NATIONAL CAM
PAIGN): This group will raise relevant questions about current

political issues on the American scene. Discussion will evolve out
of such issues as the so-called "new politics" which is being dis
cussed within both camps, and other new elements in the presi
dential campaign of both parties. Meeting: September 25, 7:30
p.m., room 206A, Student Union. Leader: Louis Douglas.

are frequently formalized through the operation of the political
structure? Should profits be the objective of a business firm?
What impact will a tax increase have on business? Who really
pays the taxes levied on a firm? Meeting: September 24, 7:30
p.m., room 205C, Student Union. Leader: Verlyn Richards.

THE VINE AND THE GRAPE: Vines and grapes are rare sights
in our fields and on our hills, but vineyards cover much of the
world's farmland. Their yield sustains and entertains most of the
human race today, and in the past our ancestors seldom neglected
the grape's abundant gifts at the table. If you are curious about
the cultivation and use of the grape in the past and present come
to the first meeting of this group, September 23, 8:00 p.m., room
205A, Student Union. Leader: Kent Donovan. Enrollment limited.
EXISUNTIAL ETHICS: Description too late to be included in
brochure. Further information at UFM registration. Leader: Arnold
Buntain.

PLEASE GIVE US YOUR IDEAS FOR ADDITIONAL UFM GROUPS

